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Principal's Corner
Dear Patrick Henry families:
I want to welcome you to the 2012-13 school year. Each year that I have the privilege and opportunity to serve as Patrick Henry's
principal, I continue to see our students, our staff, and our community grow together. I am impressed by the growth that our students
are showing academically and socially; they are off to a great start! "Intelligence, plus character - that is the goal of true education" is
a famous quote by Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King. And this quote really captures the work we're trying to do here at Patrick Henry.
Patrick Henry received the wonderful news that we're a "Celebration Eligible" school, based upon the state's new Multiple Measures
Rating (MMR) system. So good things are continuing to happen here!
Thanks for entrusting your students to us at Patrick Henry!
In gratitude,
Ms. Latanya Daniels, Principal
Principal: Ms. Daniels, Assistant Principals: Mr. Lee and Dr. Gunter
Patrick Henry High School, 4220 Newton Avenue North, Minneapolis, MN 55412, 612.668.2000
For teacher contact information, classroom information, calendar, daily updates on school events, and student writing in our
ONLINE NEWSPAPER the Legacy, visit the Patrick Henry website! http://henry.mpls.k12.mn.us

Mission: Patrick Henry High School is a diverse community that values and supports the experiences of inquiry and learning through
meaningful opportunities that bring inter-cultural understanding to our students, our staff, our neighbors and our world.
Newsletter editor, designer: Kirsten Rome (parent volunteer). Thank you to Tom Murray for much of the material (from the PHHS
website), and students, staff, and community partners who contributed photographs, information, artwork, and writing. Please submit
work to Tom Murray for the website and for future Patriot issues! (Tom.Murray@mpls.k12.mn.us)
COVER ARTWORK by IVY (see article on page 7)
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Kudos!
Power Patriot of the Week

School Song

Ms. Labyad, College Possible Coach nominated Anthony Bridges '13 for Henry's highest
honor because he is a mature young man who always rises to the top. Anthony always gives
110% and shows phenomenal proficiency in all that he does.

Look us over, Look us over

Anthony drew similar praise from Mr. Delgado of the Blake Learning Works Program, a
high school and college prep program that has prepared countless Henry students for
success. "Anthony is one of our favorites," Mr. Delgado said, at the time of Anthony's
nomination for Patriot of the Week. "He's popular here with staff and students alike." This
past summer Anthony began working as a math intern at Blake Learning Works in Math.
"For me it's crazy to have been a former student in this program and now a math
intern. This is a great program for students to really move forward with their preparation
for college."
Anthony's job continues over the school year on weekends
every other Saturday. Currently there are 26 students who
at Henry who either graduated or are currently enrolled in
the LearningWorks program. See Anthony's Learning
Works blog site here.

Come right down that line
We can stand first class inspection
Cause we’re right up to perfection
We’re from Henry, We’re from Henry
That’s the reason why.
Fight team let’s
Fight for dear old Henry High.
P-A-T-R-I-O-T-S,
PATRIOTS, PATRIOTS, GOOOOO

In addition to Learning Works Anthony has participated in
Patriot Baseball and Track, both for two years. He is also
active in Senior Committee.

Tony Yang, Kelsey Bocek,
Max Sawdey, Markell Odom

Anthony plans to attend college and study science and
hopes to choose a college in the next few months.

Homecoming September 28th

Anthony Bridges '13

Monday's Patriot of the Week - students who show exemplary leadership at home,
school, and in the community.
Tuesday's Teammate of the Week - students who perform extraordinary extracurricular
feats in Patrick Henry's athletic clubs and all other after school programming.
Wednesday's Worker of the Week - contributions our working students make in their
workplace.
Thursday's Staff of the Week - teachers and all other Patrick Henry staff who inspire and
motivate at Patrick Henry.
Friday's Focus on the Classroom - academic accomplishments and achievements of staff
and students in the classroom.
Good Things Happen Here - parents and community supporters who step up 'way above
and beyond.
----------------------------------To Nominate someone for one of these honors, posted weekly on the Patrick Henry
Website, go to the Patrick Henry website and click on "Nominate"
Or use the direct link: henry.mpls.k12.mn.us/nominate.html
Look for the complete list of awardees in the Spring Patriot Press!
We capture the very best of life
at Henry each week with an
email newsletter that you can
get for FREE by signing up.

Patrick Henry Royalty

Use the link on the Patrick
Henry Home Page:
henry.mpls.k12.mn.us, or see
Mr. Murray in Room 106.

Juniors-Faith Yang, Brandon Lee

Freshman-Randolph Jackson, Mary Xiong
Sophomore-Tony Vang, Erica Spies

Seniors-Trevon Allen, Mailhee Lee

Seniors: get your Senior Photos, Senior Quotes and BABY PICTURES ready!

See interview with Kelsey Bocek, next page!

THANK YOU Pregame Tailgate
partners, Park Nicollet (Be You healthy
body image campaign t-shirts, buttons,
bookmarks), AAA (No Texting While
Driving wristbands), KS95 (DJ Dez
worked the crowd and played music)
and a special Thank You to sponsor
Channel 45! ($250 donation to
Athletics)
Keep up on PHHS athletics on the
PHHS site: Athletics/Activities
Calendar, 100's of Fall Events Photos
already online, too!

Good Sports
The Break Down! David Rodriguez - Raucho '13 - Men's Soccer, Kelsey Bocek '13 - Football
David began playing soccer since he was five years old. He has always liked the sport. David plans to
continue to play club soccer when he graduates in June.
Who are Key newcomers? Javier Real '15 is playing Center D and midfield. He gets along with
everybody and had good ball control. Xavier Velez '14 also has good ball control. My cousin Eduardo
Rodriguez - Baltierrez is my cousin and is a 9th grader and he's starting to get more confidence and
get off some good shots. We're getting some incoming 9th graders, many of whom are Hispanic.
They have the skills, but they're not real confident and there's a big difference between the size of the
field in middle school and high school.
David Rodriguez - Raucho '13

Since you're a Senior, what do you plan to do when you graduate? I'm hoping to go to college
and study engineering. I've been taking engineering classes here since freshman year.

How do you expect to fare this year? I think we just need to get some confidence. There's been a couple of games where we've let
the big guys push us around and we kind of give. We need to keep playing.
Greatest competitors in conference? Washburn has a good team. South is okay.
Any stories of team or individual inspiration? One of the most motivating things for me is that we have more school spirit. More
fans, more guys coming out. When I'm introduced at the beginning of the game I know that I have to push hard and enjoy the game.
Who is your coach? Coach David Fielder. He's great--a really good coach. He introduced himself to us in the Spring and then called
us again in the Fall to get us going again. He's always pushed us hard and no matter what the outcome of the game he's always giving
us positive feedback of what we did good. If we lose we want to hear what we did well and what we can do to to get better. We don't
just want to see the score.
Who are your assistant coaches? Coach Swanson who is Tom Swanson's ('12) dad. He comes to all of our Varsity games and also
tries to tell us what we're doing well and what we can do to improve. He works closely with Coach Fielder.
Parting thoughts? I've played Soccer at Henry for four years. When I first started I think we were strong, but I don't think our
resources helped us that much. Since that time we've been getting more support, especially with Mr. Paek (Athletic Director) and I
think now we're starting to get even stronger. We had 16 or 17 guys when I was a freshman. This year we're close to 40 players. A lot
of them are Seniors, but I am hopeful that more incoming freshmen, especially Latino students will come to Henry and play. When I
chose Henry I might have been the only Latino student. Now more and more are coming here and that's good for Henry and the Soccer
Team.
--------------Kelsey Bocek began playing football his sophomore year when he went out for the Patriot Football Team. He is the number one All
Conference wrestler at 220 pounds. In his Senior year he has earned the role of Captain of the Football Team along with Markell
Odom '13 and Maximo Sawdey 14.
Who are Key newcomers? Markell Odom '13, Yassir Shabazz '13 is a fullback and can also play middle linebacker. Max Sawdey '14
has really come along this year. We have a new defensive end who is a big guy, one of the tallest guys in the school.
Why are wrestlers coming out for football? We try to get wrestlers to stay in shape because a lot of the activity makes you stronger.
Football is great prep for the wrestling season.
Since you're a Senior, what do you plan to do when you graduate? Go to college. I'm undecided at this point and I don't have a
major. If I get a scholarship I will wrestle and also play football in college.
How do you expect to fare this year? I think we have a good chance to take the City Conference. If we fix our alignments and how
we move around in offense and defense, we can make a run for the Championship. We won our first game against Roosevelt 32 - 8
because of the execution of our plays. Our defensive blitz is good. We till need to work on containment.
Greatest competitors in conference? Definitely Southwest and Washburn.
Any stories of team or individual inspiration? If I'm going to gout out for a sport I'm going to go as hard as I can. I thank my
parents for my drive because they inspired me to always give 100% in all that I do.
Who is your coach? Coach Heiser has brought a different aspect to offense and defense. He's laid back but he doesn't play around
when it's time to practice. He's taught me that the offensive tackle can do a lot of running plays with the running back.
Who are your assistant coaches? Coach Alex Leonard is the Line Coach. He works with Coach Foster. They work on how we are
supposed to do our jobs and what gaps we own, and Coach Buelah tells us how to pursue, how to defend and attack. He's an all around
coach. Coach Campbell directs special teams and makes sure everyone is in their correct position. Coach Finley is our Defensive
Coordinator.
Parting thoughts? We went from being a team that starts strong and finishes weak to just the opposite. This team is always going in
hard and we will finish strong. If we need to improve in one area it's to have more juice at the beginning of the game. We just got to
keep playing hard and we can take Conference.

Good Sports
Women's Volleyball Winning Streak
Captain Evelyn Smith, '13, (Tuesday's Teammate of the Week, October 2nd, 2012) has
been playing Patriot Volleyball at Henry for five years, beginning as an 8th grader at
Cityview. In her final year at Henry Evelyn believes this may be the best Patriot team
that she has ever played on. She was interviewed by The Legacy on September 28th.
Who are the Captains of this team?: Erica Spies '15, Abigal Resch '13, and myself.
Who are Key newcomers? Eryn Jewel is a freshman and when she first came here she
impressed us because she was one of the fastest people on the team and has amazing
hustle and spirit. We also have some JV players who are very dedicated and skillful.
Since you're a Senior, what do you plan to do when you graduate? I plan to attend a
four year university and study vocal performance. My choices are: Columbia College in
Chicago, McNally Smith in St. Paul, Mankato and St. Cloud. I plan to continue to play
volleyball if I go to Mankato or St. Cloud.
How do you expect to fare this year (as of September 27th the Patriots had won
four games in a row including a first ever victory over PACT Charter School)? I
believe that we are good enough to have our Sectionals game be a home game. Our
coach, parents, and opposing teams believe we are one of the best teams to come from
Henry. We always believe we can win every game.
Greatest competitors in conference? Southwest is definitely the best team. I think
that's because they have tall players which helps, but it seems like they have been
attending camps since they were very young. They also seem to have the resources to

Captain Evelyn Smith, '13

get in lots of playing time. I think South and Washburn are also good and have similar strengths.
Any stories of team or individual inspiration? For me it's all my family. I think of my brothers and my father when it comes to
sports. My mom never played sports,but I watched my brothers who played on all kinds of teams and decided that I also wanted to
contribute in that way. Playing sports was a great way for me to bond with my dad. My dad knows a lot about basketball so he was
always coaching me, but in volleyball he is more of my cheerleader. Because my dad and I are close I feel an expectation that I need
to excel in the sports that I participate in.
Who is your coach? Coach Kevin Anderson. Playing for Coach Anderson was different from other coaches because he is intense and
he sets a vibe. That coaching style can be intimidating because he knows what we can do and he has developed a structure where we
all feel it needs to be done. He sees our potential and we all know what we have to do to get better. He has one rule, Act Like a
Champion. This rule entitles that we ask ourselves: Is This What a Champion Would do, Are We performing at a championship level.
He frequently quotes and teaches from a book called, Act Like a Champion at the beginning of each practice for about 10 minutes or
so depending on the length of a chapter. He's a very good coach and Henry should be very appreciative of his efforts because I can't
imagine any coach who is as dedicated and committed as he is.
Who are your assistant coaches? We have North's Varsity Coach is our JV Coach Coach Smith. She is a technique that she enforces
that you need to practice the way you would play in a game. She is constantly trying to push us all to the next level by working hard
every day. Coach Alex Hunt is a Patriot graduate who coaches the third team. I like how Alex uses her previous personal playing
experience to give us insight on how things can be done to be successful.
Parting thoughts? This year we have the potential to win the Sectional Championship and that's something that we work on every
day.
Fall Sports
Football
Men's soccer
Women's soccer
Women's tennis
Men's cross-country running*
Women's cross-country running*
Women's swimming
Women's volleyball
Cheerleading

Winter Sports
Women's basketball
Men's basketball
Wrestling
Women's gymnastics*
Men's cross-country ski
Women's cross-country ski
Men's hockey*
Women's hockey*
Cheerleading
Alpine skiing*

Spring Sports
Women’s Badminton
Women’s Softball
Men’s Baseball
Men's Tennis
Men’s Golf
Women’s Golf
Men’s Track & Field
Women’s Track & Field

* Denotes Minneapolis Public Schools Cooperative Sponsorship Program
Mr. Paek Athletic Director Guillaume.Paek@mpls.k12.mn.us 612.668.1947
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Rules and Resources
Winter weather

Attendance

Families should tune in to WCCO TV
(Channel 4) or WCCO AM (830 AM) for
the status of Minneapolis Public Schools,
or visit us on the web at
www.mpls.k12.mn.us. If parents have
questions about their child's specific bus
route to school, they may contact the
Transportation Department at
612.668.2300. You may also wish to
contact the District Office at 612.668.0000
for information on school closings.

At Patrick Henry High School we would
like to see all of our students in school and
on time 100% during the school year. In the
event that your student is absent due to
circumstances beyond their control such as
a religious holiday, family emergency, or
illness or injury please follow the
procedures below. Given the importance of
daily attendance we ask that all doctor and
dentist appointments be scheduled after
school or release days whenever possible.

The information necessary in the excuse
must include:

For detailed policy on absences due to
inclement weather, review the policy on
the district website, www.mpls.k12.mn.us

Please contact us for every absence by
making a telephone call to 612.668.1927
(English) or 612.668.1949 (Hmong).

Further questions or concerns about your
student's attendance may be addressed by
contacting Ms. Torres, 612.668.1927.

1. Name of Student
2. I.D. Number or date of birth
3. Date(s) of Absence
4. Reason for Absence
5. Your relationship to the student
6. A number you can be reached at

Site Council

Patriot Booster Club

The Patrick Henry Site Council is a
representative body of students, parents,
school staff, and community agency
individuals that has been formed to
develop strategies to ensure that our
school stays true to the academic and
business goals that we have established.
The Site Council will meet at least
monthly or as needed until the end of the
school year and share reports on their
progress.

The Patriot Booster Club is a group of
current and former PHHS parents,
teachers, and community people who
support PHHS students, extracurricular
activities, and athletics. The Booster Club
is a registered 501(c)(3) organization and
all donations to it are tax deductible. All
adults with an interest in supporting
PHHS are welcome to join this group.

Please contact Tom Murray at
tom.murray@mpls.k12.mn.us if you
have any questions or concerns about
policies and procedures at Patrick Henry,
or would like to have a topic addressed at
the next Site Council meeting.
PATRICK HENRY WEBSITE AND
PARENT SECTION: To keep up with all
activities at PHHS, visit the Patrick Henry
website at http://henry.mpls.k12.mn.us
frequently for important information,
updates, sporting schedules and maps, a
calendar of events, volunteer
opportunities, and parent
information. Sign up to receive the daily
announcements by email by clicking on
the link on the main home page.

Dean DeGroot, PHHS Mascot, Naomi Peckering

It is a great chance to meet other PHHS families, help at school-sponsored events, and
have fun while doing it. In addition, students have recently joined in meetings and
special events. This group is known as the “Baby Boosters”, a group which has provided
new energy and ideas. Booster Club meetings are on the first Tuesday of each month
(unless otherwise listed) in the Community Room, located near the gym on the Morgan
Avenue side, with meetings scheduled to start at 6:30 PM and last approximately one
hour. The meetings scheduled for this coming year are on the following dates: 9/4, 10/2,
11/13, 1/8, 2/5, 3/5, 4/9, 5/7, & 6/4. Homecoming is on 10/5 and Holiday on 44th in
12/7, both big events for Boosters! We will be discussing some of the following topics:
Final details for selling concessions & gear for Homecoming (10/5), Staffing gear sales
for Parent Teacher Conferences (10/17), Preparation for Holiday on 44th (12/7)
Chances to help this year at a number of events will be posted on the PHHS website in a
number of locations including the Booster Section, the Parent Section, and the Senior
Activities Section as well as under General Volunteer Activities. The new officers for
the 2012-13 year are: Dean DeGroot (President), Georgi Sawdey (VP), Naomi Beckering
(Secretary), Liz Cole-DeGroot (Treasurer), and Connie Austin (At-Large Member). In
addition to contacting Dean DeGroot (612.789.9596) or Georgi Sawdey (612.702.7046),
you can also contact Tom Murray at 612 668-1932.
Harvest Festival Says Thank You to Henry Students!

Bill Morre, Camden Lions and Joni Bonnell

Joni Bonnell the Lowry Corridor Business Association Community Development
Coordinator and Bill Moore, the Liaison from Camden Lions to Henry High School
asked that a special thank you go out to the Staff and students at Henry for their
involvement in the expanded Harvest Festival on Lowry Avenue, Saturday, September
29th. "How can we thank Henry enough?" Ms. Bonnell said shortly before the Festival
ended. "You guys were amazing! We couldn't have had such a great day without Step
Team, Marching Band, Asian Club, Sports Teams, Herobotics and the incredible
Leos....Thank you!"

Nurse News
School Based Clinic
In addition to the school nurse, Patrick Henry has a School Based Clinic staffed by professionals from the Minneapolis Department of
Health and Family Support. Students may use the clinic for physical examinations, immunizations, acute or chronic illness,
information about sexually transmitted diseases including HIV, nutrition and weight counseling, pregnancy prevention and diagnosis,
or any other medical concern. Social work services are available for personal or family problems and for resource information.
Written parent permission is necessary for students, except when there is a confidential issue, to use the clinic. Staff referrals are
welcomed.
Mission: To promote the health and well being of adolescents in agreement with this mission clinic staff. Encourage teens to live
positive, healthy life styles. Teach teens to use the health care system effectively. Provide early detection and treatment of illness.
Fees and Parental Consent: Students and Parents will not be charged for any services students received in the School Based Clinic.
Insurance companies, HMOs, and medical assistance are billed when possible. Partial payment from insurance is accepted as payment
in full.
Clinic Consent Form Students must have a signed parent/guardian consent form on file to receive most clinic services. According to
Minnesota State Law, parental consent is not required for pregnancy and contraceptive services, chemical assessment and counseling
or diagnosis and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. The clinic does, however, provide parents with a choice, which the clinic
will honor. If you have any concerns regarding this consent form, please contact the clinic manager at 612.673.5305.
MaryAnn Toledo, School-Based Clinic, Room 212 Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 612.668.1944
Services
Health Assessment/Physical Exams
•

Routine physicals and health screening

•

Sports and employment physicals

•

Blood pressure screening

Wellness Promotion:
•
•
•
•
•

Diagnosis and treatment of minor injury and illness:
•
•
•
•
•

Flu and Colds
Sore Throats
Earaches
Sprains and Cuts
Rashes

Reproductive Health:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nutrition counseling:
•
•
•
•
•

Weight Management
Sports Nutrition
Anemia, High Blood Pressure
High Cholesterol
Eating disorders

Laboratory Services / Screening:
•
•
•
•

Pap Smear
Routine Blood Tests
Urine Tests
Throat Cultures

Immunizations (Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Tetanus,
Polio, Hepatitis B)
Smoking Prevention and stop smoking class
STI / STD Prevention Education
Safety Promotion
Classroom Presentations

•
•

Abstinence Counseling
Contraceptive counseling
Prescriptions and Medical Referrals
Examinations
Menstrual Problems
Sexually Transmitted Infections - education, diagnosis,
and treatment
Cancer Screening and Education
Pregnancy Services - pregnancy testing, referrals for
prenatal care

Social Work and Counseling:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counseling for stress due to school, work, or
personal/family or relationship issues
Suicide Prevention and counseling for depression
Help with shelter, food, and clothing
Help to obtain Medical Insurance
Long term counseling referral
Post graduation and college planning
Referrals for tutoring

Credit Recovery (ALC) Are you a 10th, 11th, or 12th grader needing to make up credits in order to be on track for graduation? If so,
you’ve come to the right place! The MPS Credit Recovery program at Henry High School is designed to support you in reaching your
goal, and help ensure that you achieve credit readiness by your graduation date. Henry staff, together with MPS Credit Recovery,
understands that life as a high school student often times comes with a variety of challenges and demands. Whether your challenge is
the number of credits you are behind, or your demanding schedule outside the school day, we will work with each student, providing a
tailored program that meets your individual needs. For more info contact: Katrinka.Zachery@mpls.k12.mn.us
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Art!
Front Cover Artist Ivy Presents a Portrait of Her Artistry
When did you start drawing?
My dad is an artist so he had me drawing from the time I was
a little girl. Probably four or five years of age.
Did you ever have any formal art training?
No, not until I took a class from Ms. Rose in my freshman
year. Now I'm in IB Art.
Are you aware of the magnitude of the annual IB
art show?
Yes, I volunteered at last year's show in May.
What do you intend to do with your art?
I would like to attend MCTC for generals and then go to
school in North Dakota. My dad has family there and since
I'm American Indian I would like to attend an American
Indian college or setting. I also would like to study Nursing.
Who or what influences your artistic style?
I love art. When I was little I couldn't stop doing it. I began
copying cartoons and then I moved on to Anime. Now I'm
starting to do my own thing. In 9th grade I started to make
Get Well Cards. I like drawing portraits of people in my own
style, usually light and carefree. I cannot draw angry people.
Where do you find support as an artist?
At home. Mom buys me whatever materials I need. At first
teachers were concerned about the doodling that I did on
tests and papers. Now they're starting to enjoy what I create.
The Athenian Way

Darkness Rising

To live with full moon eyes

I see the darkness rising, my eyes need Visine

to feel all the clouds at once

Spent my night crying because I feel like dying

to cry a flood,

I don't want to keep trying, I want to open the shackles

and lift up boats

There's demons in my head and slowly they cackle

to sail to the edge where ocean and sky kiss

Tormenting and evil with minds as sharp as a needle

to lock lips around the sun and swallow fire

They poke holes in my happiness and my fear is what feeds them

This is how it is to live as a Poet

I fight them and battle even though I'm a pacifist

the flames never hunger and the water overflows

I need to survive, I can't come back like I'm Lazarus

Passion is the soft place where two wings meet a

I know that I'm panicking, anxiety's setting in

Center calling

I'm like a mannequin, my face is expressionless

there is no other way for the heart

There's a war going on, my thoughts are the battleground

to beat

I'm supposed to be strong, but I'm looking quite rattled now

but in unison with revolution

Every day is adverse and I pray for the change in it

constant evolution and the new

I know I've seen worse, yet it's still so dangerous

roots grow into ignition

Chase

with another to
Light up the World
with one word.
Ms. Lennan, 9th grade English/9th grade Literacy teacher
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School Clubs and Activities
Admission Possible
Anime/Manga Club
Asian Cultural Club
Band
Boys and Girls Club
Chess Team
Debate Team
Drama Club
Elite Step Team

Game Club
Garden Club
Gay/Straight Alliance
HERObotics FIRST Robotics Team
J-Quiz
Latin Dance Club
Legacy Online Newspaper
Math Team
National Honor Society

PHHS Leos in Action
SEAK/Bio-Blitz
Senior Committee
SES Tutoring
Soran Bushi
Student Council
Tumbling Team
Upward Bound
Yearbook Club

A Diamond in a Rhinestone World

Comin’ to America, In God We Trust

It's hard to be a diamond in this rhinestone world.

Some challengin’ words, faithful words, lovin’ words,

No love, no respect, because you're a good girl.

we’re just a pebble on the beach, just a bird at wing,

Going to school learning doing what's right and trust me

just a seed that’s planted, just a root, branch, or twig,

no one's bringing me down without a fight.

a wave, a splash, a breeze, a weed, a grain, a wisp in the air.

I talk because I can.

A turtle or hare makin’ due.

I talk because I'm free.

We’re a tint of dew, a scene in frost, an eagle soarin’,

Always walking with a smile because I'm only being me.

a windin’ trail, a puppy dog’s tail.

Think I'm like the rest?

We’re the flurries in the air, a ribbon in the hair,
that bright star in the sky or that twinkle in the eye.

Think again.
I'm happy and comfortable in my own skin.
I love to learn, practice, and teach.
Oh success?! Is what I'm going to reach.
Living and learning is my passion.
Proving it to you all with my great actions.
Yes! No one can bring me down
Not here, not now, and no way how.

We’re carin’, shar’in hands, united as one.
We’re the rays of the sun.
We’re the hummin’ of the bee and the calmin’ of the seas.
We’re the passin’ of the word, that forever should be heard.
We’re the land that lends a hand, we’re the ship with the sail,
we’re God’s people that will not fail,
we have love in our hearts and God in our souls.

But that's why it's hard to be a diamond in a rhinestone world
because I will ALWAYS be a good girl.
Shakirrah

Bill Jackman, '56 and Lynda, PHHS lunchroom staff and Jackman family friend

Mr. Jackson visited the school recently, and recommends longer
lunches followed by dancing (staff and students) as it was in his day,
when they did the Lindy to 45s, and "those skirts and dresses were
flying...a good way to get along with the teaching staff, and good
exercise."

Tumbling Team, First Friday

Recycling was a way of life, "nothin' was thrown away...others might
be able to use... everything had a purpose...a ragman or collector
came down the alley once a week...horse and buckboard...with an
umbrella to keep the heat shaded, and the derby (the horses hat)...A
blacksmith put shoes on horses at 4105 Queen Avenue North...Mr.
Ranwick had arms of steel and a heart of gold."

Students In The Community
Johnson Controls/Coloplast Join
Herobotics to Clean Up Shingle Creek
Students in Patrick Henry's Engineering and
Digital Media Program participated in the
Johnson Controls/Coloplast "Blue Sky
partnership to clean up the Shingle Creek /
Mississippi River this month. Representatives
from SEEK presented to all participants about
the ecology of the river and human impact on
local waterways. Working in teams students
and adults gathered over 300 lbs of trash along
the shores of both bodies of water. In late
October students and adult mentors will be
presenting to Coloplast and PHHS about ways
to improve the water quality of local
waterways
Boston Scientific Gardening Day
On Thursday August 23rd 52 volunteers from
Boston Scientific provided weeding, planting
and organizing in four community garden
areas on our Patrick Henry High School
campus including our Oak Savannah,
Courtyard, Tree Lined and Tall Grasses
gardens.
Students from
the Henry’s
own FIRST
Team 2500
Herobotics
team worked
along side
Boston
Scientific
volunteers
throughout the
day. We
removed so
much brush
and weeds that
it took a
Bobcat and 2 dump trucks to clean up
everything gathered from all the gardens!
Volunteers also helped us prepare for our
annual Patrick Henry Open House by setting
up tents and over 30 tables and over 80 chairs
for the event. We estimated that 1,200 people
attending the evening event for which
volunteers helped us prepare.
We see the Boston Scientific partnership as
strengthening and growing because of this
event. We see future connections occurring
regarding our STEM partnership and look
forward to increasing the exchange of ideas
through visits and other events. We were able
to create friendships and share connections
regarding college and career options.

Pang Thao and Kalaya Sae Kue, PHHS 10th graders

Two friendly faces selling veggies at the Minneapolis Farmer's Market.
____________________________________________________________________
Scientists Eagerly Acquiring Knowledge (SEAK)
Each Monday we meet after school in Dr. Price's Room (320) to discuss interesting
environmental issues that are in your best interests and the best interests of our world
like: 1-Reducing waste 2-Recycling 3-Toxicity reduction 4-Conserving Energy 5Investigating water quality. We hope that you'll join us!
To learn more about SEAK, please contact:
Emily Foubert at emily.foubert@wolf-ridge.org or call her at 937.475.2759
Nick Sacco at: sacc0017@gmail.com or call him at 612.590.5223
____________________________________________________________________

We are grateful to Boston Scientific volunteers for the dramatic improvement to our
school grounds that they provided. We would never have completed all we needed to
do without their volunteer help! Thank You Boston Scientific!

Who Do You Think You Are?

Genealogy Workshop
Oct. 4, Mr. Owen's class hosted professional genealogist, D. Joshua Taylor (as seen on "Who Do You Think You Are?") for a
genealogy workshop. Josh Taylor focused on looking for interesting family stories, and shared his about a female ancestor, including
her portrait, who had several husbands in US Colonial times. He also pointed out that after 20 generations, ancestors start duplicating
for most people. Doing the math, 40 generations back, we each have a million ancestors, so we are more interrelated than many people
think. The event was facilitated through the Immigration History Research Center at the University of Minnesota (IHRC) IHRC
program director, Dr. Hawley, Dr. Lois Abromitis Makin, director of the MN Genealogical Society, her husband Mr. Makin, and
PHHS parent Kirsten Rome, volunteered for the workshop.
Lois suggested to start on your research with Hennepin County Library's site (www.hclib.org), select Subject Guides, and click on
Genealogy (http://www.hclib.org/pub/search/SubjectGuides.cfm?Topic=Genealogy). She sent the additional sites above.
Happiness for a Change
Happiness for a change would be nice

Happiness for the world being wild and free

Smiling, laughing, feeling all right

Staying strong and being the best you can be

With no one to me mean or put you down

Striving and working hard for success

Laughter, happiness never a frown

Standing out and being different from the rest

Living your life while being yourself

A great life could really be in your range

Without the criticism of someone else

If everyone could experience happiness for a change.

Doing your work getting good grades

Shakirrah

Happiness for the adults who work hard to get paid.

Deli Deal ~ Sundays, while supply lasts.
Local All-Natural Roast Chicken, $6.99
Free Community Events at Eastside
Food Co-op! For updates on events and
classes, come to the store, or go to the
website, www.eastsidefood.coop
NE Network every second Thursday
7:30-8:45 AM ~ All Welcome ~
Complimentary Coffee, Muffins and Fruit
Co-op Movie Nights every third
Thursday 7-9 PM ~ All Welcome ~
Complimentary Snacks

Call for Artists - Eastside Food Co-op's "4x8 Gallery" is looking for local artists to be featured on the north wall of the Co-op in a
continuing public art project. Proposals due Friday, October 26 by 5 p.m.
Eastside Food Co-op has always been enthusiastic about showing the work of local artists. For several years, we have put out a call for
artists to create original work on 4x8 sheets of plywood and affix them to the outside wall. It’s time for more! This year, we are
looking for artists to paint both vertical and horizontal pieces. The Co-op has assembled a group of stakeholders and member to jury
and select the artwork for the murals.
In addition to the artists having their work on display on the building, the co-op is also planning an event to showcase other pieces by
the artists who are chosen.
FFI: go to www.eastsidefoodcoop, come to the store, or contact board member Mark Wilde mjwilde@yahoo.com. (No calls please!)
Proposals due Friday, October 26 by 5 p.m.

